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KUWAIT: Kuwait Ministry of Interior announced on
Friday the coastguard have successfully rescued eight
people on a yacht that caught fire in front of Marina Mall;
no injuries were recorded. The Ministry’s Public Relations
and Security Media Department said in a press release
that the coast guards have had been dispatched to the
scene of the accident as soon as the emergency call came
in. People who need assistance should dial (112), or con-
tact the coast guards at: 1880-888, in case of emergency. 

Unlicensed creche
An Indian maid turned her

apartment in Mahboula into an
unlicensed creche and was
receiving children from apart-
ments around her, Al-Anbaa
reported yesterday. She
became so famous that
authorities learned about her.
The woman became in viola-
tion of residency law three
years back, so she decided to
work in her apartment and turned it into an unlicensed
nursery. She was busted after a citizen became furious
when he learned that his ex-wife left their daughter with
the woman and her bachelor friends. He videotaped the
creche in which 16 children appeared. He then went to
the police station accusing his ex-wife of negligence.
Policemen went to the apartment, arrested the Indian
woman and sent her for deportation.

Policemen attacked
Police officers in Jahra put an end to chaos that

spoiled a wedding party, which ended in attacking
policemen. Eight bedoons were arrested, six of whom
were sent to traffic detention, Al-Anbaa reported yes-
terday. The other two were detained for attacking
policemen. Police received complaints about six vehi-
cles showing off in front of a wedding hall in celebra-
tion of their relative’s wedding. Policemen rushed to
the area and attempted to break up the ‘show’, but
were attacked. Backup was called in, and while the

reckless drivers were being
rounded up, two others
attacked the police and
injured some of them.

Dress damaged
An Indian tailor damaged a

female citizen’s dress and pre-
vented her from attending a
private party. A dispute took
place, then the owner of the
workshop intervened and
kicked the client out, and she

went to the police. The woman bought an expensive
piece of textile to make a dress for the party, then,
according to a security source, when she went to collect
the dress, she was shocked to find it was damaged and
not as she had ordered. A verbal dispute took place
between the tailor and the woman. The owner then
interfered and lost her temper, insulted and kicked the
client out of her shop, so she resorted to police.
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Kuwait provides citizens financial support to
encourage them to join the private sector to
reduce the employment rate in the government

sector, but the implementation of this policy must be
done in cooperation with the private sector. The
problem is that some companies in the private sector
are trying to manipulate the law despite government
control and procedures, as well as penalties. There
have been cases of cheating and deceit by some com-
panies that grant citizens half of the basic salary on
the condition that they do not come to work and stay
home. This has resulted in the phenomenon of dis-
guised unemployment, which has disastrous conse-
quences on the actual employment of citizens and
expatriates, so the government must act strictly.

In January, the minister of social affairs and labor
revealed the existence of 60 companies that are not
present in their licensed addresses, which were moni-
tored during inspections and follow-up by the Public
Authority for Manpower, adding out that the total
number of such companies discovered over the past
seven months reached 270. Their files were suspend-
ed until their situation is modified. The minister point-
ed out that these campaigns aim to monitor violations
and regulate the labor market, as such companies
cause the spread of fake laborers who are in violation
of residency laws and constitute a danger to the secu-
rity of society.

I believe that the time has come to address this
issue. Many decisions have been taken to deal with
fake employment, but to this day this dangerous phe-
nomenon has not been eliminated, especially with
regards to real employment and the importance of
distinguishing between the two.

Recently, the head of the Masrafi banking group
Faisal Al-Kandari said that for a long time he has been
demanding and suffering from illusory employment
that violates and wastes public funds. Kandari asked
why is the real employee in the private sector being
harassed and why measures aren’t being taken against
companies that manipulate quotas to avoid fines
imposed by the state.

In July 2016, the residency authority arrested the
owner of a local company and his accountants who
were accused of bank fraud and abusing public funds.
According to a tipoff it received, the company had
won a private tender, but one of the tender conditions
was the recruitment of Kuwaiti security officers. A
number of female citizens were employed on a salary
of KD 230 per month, but the management of the
company seized their bank cards with the aim of
withdrawing their salaries immediately after deposit-
ing them, which prompted the employees to report
the case to the police. They arrested the manager and
accountants, who admitted to the crime. They said
they wanted to prove to the labor authority that the
women were receiving their salaries to prevent the
suspension of the company’s file. The company also
took advantage of the labor support allowance to pay
insurance and monthly subscriptions.

Also, some expatriates change their residencies
from housewives, for example, to employees for a sum
of money, but in fact they do not work for the compa-
ny. These expatriates may hold real and valid residen-
cies, but they do not have a real job and therefore
struggle to survive, especially since they often paid
large sums to come to Kuwait. Some pay around KD
1,000 to renew their residency every year and do not
have any business relationship with the company that
brought them to Kuwait.

This reality must be eliminated by intensifying
procedures, follow-up, inspection and control to dis-
tinguish between real and fake employees. One of the
suggestions to end this situation is by forcing com-
panies to pay the labor support allowance with the
basic salary, to be offset by the restructuring pro-
gram and supporting companies that pay salaries to
employees. Kuwait has signed several agreements
aimed at protecting workers and preserving their
rights and benefits. Those who attempt to trade the
rights of workers, whether citizens or expatriates,
must be stopped and punished. 

Fake employment
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KUWAIT: Firefighters tackle a blaze on a yacht in front of Marina Mall on Friday.

Runaway maid turned apartment into unlicensed creche

Coastguard rescues eight
people on burning yacht

KUWAIT: A fire was reported in a Salmiya apartment, prompting Bidaa and Salmiya fire stations to respond. The fire was in a room and was put out, while no
injuries were reported. — By Hanan Al-Saadoun

No injuries in Salmiya fire


